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Audience applause.

The actors of 'Hamilton: An American Musical' have just
finished curtain call and Brandon Victor Dixon (Aaron Burr)
delivers his hopeful message to VP-elect Mike Pence.

BRANDON
Vice President-elect Pence, we
welcome you, and we truly thank you
for joining us here at Hamilton: An
American Musical. We sir, we are
the diverse America who are alarmed
and anxious that your new
administration will not protect us,
our planet, our children, our
parents, or defend us and uphold
our inalienable rights, sir.

Donald Trump marches into the theater with Melania, Ivanka,
Eric, Donald Jr., Tiffany and Baron. They follow him like
sheep.

BRANDON (cont'd)
But we truly hope this show has
inspired you to uphold our American
values and work on behalf of all of
us.

TRUMP
Wrong!

Trump goes onto the stage, and his family follows.

BRANDON
Sir....

TRUMP
You already know this but I'm
Donald Trump and this is my family:
Melania, Ivanka, Eric, (to Tiffany)
remind me your name again...

TIFFANY
Tiffany! My name is Tiffany!

TRUMP
and Donald Jr. and Baron. And I
have a message for you, Mr. I'm
Wearing a Very Funny Outfit. I need
you to apologize to Mike Pence, a
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very nice guy by the way, who's
TRUMP (cont'd)

sitting over there.

BRANDON
For what exactly, sir? Conversation
isn't harassment.

TRUMP
Actually, that's exactly what it
is. Conversation is very bad. Shut
your mouth and let me make America
great again and everything will be
fabulous. Why are you wearing these
ridiculous outfits by the way?
(pauses) Where'd you get them...
China?

BRANDON
We're actors in a musical, sir. We
act. I play Aaron Burr.

TRUMP
Oh Aaron Burr, I've met with him,
very nice guy.

BRANDON
Burr died almost 200 years ago,
sir.

TRUMP
Look at this guy, folks! Thinks he
knows more than Trump! So, why are
you playing a dead guy?

BRANDON
Hamilton is a musical about
American history, Mr. President-
elect.

TRUMP
Nobody knows history more than
Donald Trump. Here's some American
history for you (pauses)....
Obamacare.

BRANDON
Sir, you came up here demanding an
apology and now you're... well I
don't even know what to call it.
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